
6 soverom Herregård til salgs i Cazorla, Jaén

For sale direct from the owners!

This beautifully renovated home is the perfect place to escape the stress of modern life. Located within the stunning
Parque Natural de las Sierras de Cazorla, Segura y Las Villas, the property is surrounded by beauty, unspoilt views and
peace and tranquillity.

However, the house is not isolated – a 10min walk will bring you to a local bar/restaurant which serves home cooked
food as well as a small rural school and community centre.

It is rare to find such a beautiful location and the house matches the quality location – a fully renovated stone
farmhouse with so much traditional charm and character but set up as a functioning home with rental business. In
fact, the three separate rental cottages are perfect for accommodating guests – either friends and family or paying
guests wanting to explore this stunning area.

In addition, there is a large studio space which can be used for any manner of hobbies – painting, yoga or as is
currently the case, a music studio.

Living off-grid – the way forward for many but you don’t have to compromise comfort!

Whilst energy prices soar and the world is focused on our future sustainability, you can do your bit by buying this off-
grid home. However, you don’t need to suffer as the house has all the fittings to make life comfortable year round.

The house is fitted with a wood burner that runs a central heating system and the house water comes from a well
situated further up the mountain.

A set of six solar panels and three powerful lithium batteries and a 5000W converter supply electricity (220 v) with a
Honda generator as back-up.

Water used in the house is from a water well which supplies three houses locally. There is a storage deposit with a
capacity of 2,000litres however, the supply never runs dry.

  6 soverom   6 bad   365m² Bygg størrelse
  15.000m² Tomtestørrelse   Privat basseng

595.000€
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